
Highway Meeting 
May 9, 2022, 8:00am 
Nancy Martin-Mathewson, Don Smith, Ed Lentz  - Community Room at Town Hall  

Vehicles/equipment:  
2022 FL 10-Wheeler:  
Grader/Excavator/Pickup: 

08 Volvo: 

USDA (see, USDA letter of 3/9/2021, item 16): 

Vehicle repair costs and mileage: 

2022 Budget/CHIPs:  

Paving:  

Radio Tower:   
Continuing Education: 

Highway Garage: 
 Bid Specs/Drawings:  

Morton Building Roof (and Town Hall Roof): 
Coles Bridge: 

Bell Hill Rd Bridge: 

Minimum Maintenance Highways: 

Property Improvements: 

Town Hall Sign: 

AOB: 
Next Meeting: Monday, 6/13, 8:00am 

CHIPs 2022

2022 Rollover Total

CHIPs $205,635.88 $22,831.68 $228,467.56

PAVE-NY $54,242.17 $0.00 $54,242.17

EWR $47,213.68 $0.00 $47,213.68

POP $36,151.44 $0.00 $36,151.44

$343,243.17 $22,831.68 $366,074.85





Highway Meeting 
April 11, 2022, 8:00am 
Nancy Martin-Mathewson, Don Smith, Ed Lentz  - Community Room at Town Hall  

COVID-19: nothing to discuss 

Vehicles/equipment: NH tractor back to Clinton (under warranty); FL 09A - new chain;  

2022 FL 10-Wheeler: 
 Henderson Products: still waiting to talk w/ HP 

Grader/Excavator/Pickup: Ed to write USDA grant app 

08 Volvo: still at Burr in Oneonta; injector cups, injectors, fuel pump, fuel filters, oil and 
filters; engine now runs fine but emissions filters are clogged;  Burr will try to clean them but 
doesn’t want to do a re-gen if the cleaning doesn’t fix the problem 

USDA:  see, above 

Vehicle repair costs and mileage: ahead of last year due to 08 Volvo ($11.9K vs $4.1K);  
should still come in about on budget ($40K) 

2022 Budget:  on track, except for paving estimate;  waiting to see how much we will get 
from CHIPs - we’re hoping for a one-time inflation adjustment 

Paving:  currently estimated to cost $102K v $75K (budget); big unknown is delivery cost;  
Don hasn’t ordered stone yet but will now; if we can’t use it all this year, we’ll have it for 
next year; 

Radio Tower: haven’t heard from Wayne;   

Continuing Education:Don will attend class on road construction in New Hartford on 
Thursday; on May 12, Lou and Earl will attend class in Richfield Springs on roadside 
drainage 

Highway Garage: 
 Bid Specs/Drawings:  out with USDA;  Ed will check w/ Sharon Lawyer 

Morton Building Roof (and Town Hall Roof): Ed to check with contractors 

Coles Bridge: Don needs to check steel on girders to confirm which ones need repair 

Bell Hill Rd Bridge: TCB&R coming 4/27 - may start season w/ us;  fix beams and paint;  
deck , membrane, primer, hardware all here except guide rail bolts; 

Driveway Permit Law: two permit apps received;  so far, so good 

Subdivisions on Seasonal Roads: may not be able to prohibit subdivisions that would 
result in a parcel only accessible via a seasonal road but we may be able to adopt a law 
designating certain highways as “Minimum Maintenance Roads;”  additional study required 

Property Improvements: none reported 

Fuel Bids (8/1-12/31): request for 2023 bids will go out late summer/early fall 

AOB: apparent discrepancy in amount of diesel consumed (13634 v 12000) may be due to 
consumption by GFC.  Nancy will check 

NHS student will repaint town hall sign and playground benches 

Next Meeting: Monday, 5/9, 8:00am


